
Older Australians progressively account for a larger portion 
of the population. The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) 
predicts that, by 2053, 21 per cent of the population will be 
aged over 65 and 4.2 per cent aged over 85. There are genuine 
concerns about the capacity of our health system being able to 
meet the unique needs of this ageing population in the future.

Homœopathy has been used to manage wellness 
in the aged for over 200 years and is an example of a 
traditional medicine model that can help spread that load. 
Homœopathy can both manage and support the elderly 
when they’re going through health challenges as part of a 
more comprehensive, multi-faceted approach to wellbeing. 
According to the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 
(2014), “The primary healthcare sector plays a vital role in 
promoting and supporting healthy ageing, with GPs and 
other allied health professionals instrumental in providing 
lifestyle advice, managing disease risks and avoiding or 
averting complications of disease before the onset of old 
age, as well as during old age.” 

This publication, Healthy Ageing with Homœopathy, 
contains a number of articles with themes pertaining to 
the elderly including arthritis, diabetes, chronic pain and 
emotional stress.

As you read through the individual stories, someone 
you know may come to mind who could benefit from 
trying homœopathy in addition to their current treatment 
strategies, whether that be Western medicine or other 
traditional therapies. Articles written by practitioners based 
on their own clinical experience often speak more personally 

to others who may be able to resonate with a particular 
situation or scenario they describe. 

The vast majority of us have elderly loved ones who 
experience at least some health challenges, and the 
intention of this publication is to highlight the applicability  
of homœopathy in this respect.

Wishing you all health and happiness,
MARTIN COSTIGAN, President,  
Australian Homœopathic Association

Reference: http://www.aihw.gov.au/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.
aspx?id=60129547764

Healthy ageing with homœopathy

What can homœopathy do for you?
Homœopathy aims to treat the whole 
person, taking into account lifestyle, 
personality and hereditary factors 
in addition to the history of your 
complaint. Homœopathy recognises 
that each person is unique so, for 
instance, headaches in different patients 
would be treated with different 
homœopathic medicines according 
to each patient’s unique symptoms, 
which might also include mental and 
emotional characteristics. 

Homœopathy can benefit people of 
all ages, at any stage of life: women, men, 
mothers, fathers, very young and older 
children, teenagers and the elderly. 

What is homœopathy?
The cornerstone of homœopathy is the 
Law of Similars. This principle states that 
substances that produce symptoms 
in a healthy individual can be used to 
treat similar symptoms in a sick person. 
Homœopathy is a system of medicine 
which aims to promote the innate healing 

responses to diseases by administering a 
specially prepared substance that mimics 
the symptoms of the disease.

Homœopathy is now used worldwide 
and its benefits have been experienced 
by millions of people. 

Homœopathy is legally recognised 
as a distinctive system of medicine 
in 42 countries and acknowledged 
as belonging to complementary and 
alternative medicines in 28 others. 

What to expect when you go  
to see a homœopath
The first homœopathic appointment 
can take an hour or more and involves 
a lengthy enquiry into the patient’s 
symptoms. Treatment then involves 
the prescription of the most suitable 
medicine, matching the symptoms and 

HomœopatHy is a natural, gentle and Holistic 
traditional medicine but most people know very  
little about it. Here’s a primer to get you started. 

All you wanted to know



individual characteristics of the patient 
to the medicine. Your practitioner might 
also advise general lifestyle changes. 

Tell your doctor and homœopath 
about medications
You should tell your doctor if you 
are planning to start a course of 
homœopathic care for your complaint. 
Never stop taking conventional drugs 
without the knowledge and approval of 
your doctor. To get a full understanding 
of your situation, your homœopath will 
ask you what conventional drugs you 
are taking. 

Homœopathic medicines
Homœopathic medicines are derived 
from plant, animal, mineral and 
microbiological sources. They are 
prepared according to strict guidelines 
set out in international pharmacopoeias 
and under the control of the 
Therapeutic Goods Administration 
(TGA). They are highly diluted and are 
most commonly taken in the form of 
liquid drops or pillules.

Choosing a practitioner
If you want to use homœopathy, you 
should consult a registered practitioner. 
All Professional Members of the 
Australian Homœopathic Association 
(AHA) are registered with the Australian 
Register of Homœopaths (AROH) and 
are recognised by many major private 
health insurance funds for rebates on 
ancillary benefits tables.

All AHA Professional Members are 
educated to high standards of practice 
and adhere to codes of professional 
conduct. Find a practitioner near you  
at homeopathyoz.org. 

Homœopathy is a traditional 
medicine and may generally be 
used in conjunction with other 

treatments and medications 
without adverse effects.
For any ongoing chronic 

condition or in case of 
severe acute symptoms, it is 
important to be assessed or 

examined by your healthcare 
professional or specialist.
ALWAYS SEEK MEDICAL 

ADVICE IN EMERGENCIES.

Getting back behind the wheel
Having a driver’s licence is 
something most of us take for 
granted but some, who suffer 
certain health conditions, can see 
their licence and independence 
taken away. This is a case of how 
homœopathy helped an ageing 
couple fulfil a life-long dream.

A man nearing 60 came in for an 
appointment to tell me about 
his fainting fits. He had begun 
to suddenly collapse onto 
the ground, totally out cold 
for a few minutes, before 
coming around again. This 
was happening a few times 
each day. As a result of these unusual 
fainting fits, he’d had to give up his 
driver’s licence, leaving him dependent 
on others and not feeling very happy 
with life. 

His general medical practitioner was 
puzzled so he was sent for an MRI, 
which showed that he had “multiple 
small brain tumours”. He was told that 
nothing could be done for him and an 
operation would be impossible since 
there were too many tumours and they 
were spread throughout his brain. As 

there was no conventional medical 
treatment available, he decided to 
try natural medicine and booked in 
to see me. Going through his whole 
case history, taking into consideration 
his lifestyle, diet, medication, current 
symptoms and specific test results, we 
were able to work out a homœopathic 
medicine for him that was designed to 

detoxify his body and reduce 
the fainting fits. 

Within a very short period 
of time, his falls reduced in 
frequency, and within six 
weeks his fainting fits had 
become non-existent. He was 

able to reapply for his driver’s licence 
within eight months and was able to 
finish the motorhome he had started 
building for himself and his wife as 
they were planning to travel around 
Australia. Two years later, I bumped into 
his grown son, whom I had met during 
our consultations, in the supermarket 
and when I asked how his father was 
he replied, “Yes, they’re both fine, they 
should be around Darwin by now.”
JILL TURLAND, AHA Professional 
Member, Barraba, NSW

Within six 
weeks, his 
fainting fits 
had become 
non-existent.

I can’t manage without homœopathy. 
In fact, I never go anywhere without 
homœopathic remedies. I often make  

use of them. ~ Paul McCartney



Overcoming  
the pain

Some conditions that we can experience later in 
life such as arthritis, fibromyalgia, rheumatism and 
osteoporosis can be very painful and debilitating, 
even making people prisoners in their own homes. 
Prescription medications are sometimes not always 
effective enough to reduce the symptoms and 
pain. Thankfully, homœopathic medicine has a 
long history of helping to manage pain in different 
conditions, acting as a great accompaniment to 
conventional treatments and medications.
David was first diagnosed with fibromyalgia over 20 years 
ago. In recounting the long history of his illness, David 
recalled two episodes of “tick fever” where his condition 
markedly worsened. “I could hardly move for three days 
the pain and fatigue was so intense,” he said. David 
described his current level of pain as “constant”, involving 
all his joints and ranging from a dull ache to a burning 
sensation, with electric-shock-like pains at times.

In addition to joint pain 
and debilitating fatigue 
and exhaustion, David 
suffered with a “foggy” 
mental state preventing 
him from reading or 
concentrating on anything 
in particular. Although 
taking a lot of over-the-
counter painkillers to deal 
with his distress, David reported being worn down by 
chronic pain, agitation and restlessness, especially at 
night. He described feeling increasingly despondent and 
depressed almost without hope of any improvements 
to his condition. When I asked David what he hoped to 
get from the homœopathic treatment, he stated that 
any reduction in pain and a more restful sleep would be 
most welcome.

David was prescribed a single dose of a homœopathic 
medicine which was indicated for the specific constellation 
of symptoms that he was experiencing: joint pain, cognitive 
dysfunction, sleep disturbances and debilitating fatigue, 
especially when associated with a tick bite or fever.

PRACTITIONeR lISTINGS

Homœopathic 
medicine is a great 
accompaniment to 
orthodox treatments 
and medications  
in helping to 
manage pain.

SUBURB first name last name landline mobile
 AC T
ainslie Jean doherty 02 6257 5430 0427 303 333

ainslie sylvia Hicks 0403 829 313

curtin lesley lee 02 6282 4030 0415 686 485

dickson divya bhatt 02 6262 6464 0452 004 220

Florey linda meisel 0407 475 334

griFFitH gerry dendrinos 02 6295 6939 0401 300 948

isaacs sylvia Hicks 0403 829 313

 NSW
acacia gardens sarita kalia 0414 860 517

aleXandria kylie turner 02 9191 7390 0403 754 385

annandale rose coelho 02 9810 4628 0411 739 063

annandale lynette cunneen 0403 061 991

arcadia patricia biddle 02 9653 1231

avalon Jacqui Harrison 0415 159 319

balgowlaH deborah rayfield 02 9907 6108 0431 168 926

balmain kenneth d’aran 02 9818 1086 0407 181 086

barraba Jill turland 02 6782 1085 0413 086 071

baulkHam Hills James sierra 02 9686 4553 0409 661 673

bega sunny goddard 0421 002 717

bega mary-claire mclean 02 6492 2222

bellingen lee Formica 0403 922 531

bellingen martine robertson 0404 237 087

belrose Julia conroy 0415 590 954

berowra lindy Hamid 0419 998 788

berrima cally mell 02 4877 1474 0408 781 460

beXley nortH eleni-Helen leontsini 0412 772 397

blaXland east ronald mitchell 02 4739 1920 0437 334 229

bomaderry christopher webb 02 4421 8087 0411 342 273

bondi virginia turner 0411 201 158

bondi Junction diane mccombe 02 9369 3288 0407 953 935

bondi Junction kerry schweigert 02 9369 3288 0425 222 220

bondi Junction leanne wilson 0402 313 104

bondi nortH rhonda campbell 0400 345 434

bowral michael cleary 02 4861 2900

brookvale penelope barron 02 9905 9415 0400 473 669

brookvale penny bedggood 02 9905 9415 0424 178 185

brookvale susie bolton 02 9905 9415

brookvale lorraine ellison 02 9905 9415

brookvale bernadette english 02 9905 9415 0467 606 000

brookvale Jacqui Harrison 02 9905 9415 0415 159 319

brookvale linlee Jordan 02 9905 9415

brookvale mariya mustan 02 9905 9415 0468 572 786

brookvale angela nicholson 02 9905 9415 0432 386 301

brookvale kim powell 02 9905 9415

brookvale elaine timmer 02 9905 9415

bullaburra peter martiensen 0408 485 402

byron bay deborah rayfield 02 6685 6504 0431 168 926

caringbaH leonie Hosey 0414 807 201

castle Hill divya mathias 02 8628 0698 0418 439 810

cHatswood Julia conroy 0415 590 954

cHatswood neil Frederiksen 02 9415 2333 0419 415 233

cHerrybrook kanchan saxena 02 9659 8173 0431 818 552

clareville penny bedggood 0424 178 185

coFFs Harbour martine robertson 0404 237 087

collaroy plateau angela nicholson 0432 386 301

cremorne Felicity Hartigan 0404 470 736

cromer Jane singleton 0405 783 332

crows nest Judy smyth 02 9966 8666 0408 960 810

curl curl lee Formica 0403 922 531

diamond beacH mary bentley 02 6559 3926 0448 629 506

drummoyne Fiona wright 02 9819 7770 0417 405 941

earlwood Helen christian 0418 285 285

east maitland louise kanjee 0466 525 404

eastwood shilpa bhouraskar 02 9874 4647 0424 480 613

eastwood anita Jain 02 8957 6588 0421 436 404

edgecliFF phillip gildart 02 6352 1235 0410 343 355

edgecliFF mamta porwal 02 9363 3181 0422 579 110

edgecliFF leah Zinn 0407 705 820

elanora HeigHts Frederique merriman 0412 290 173

epping kimberly cook 02 9011 5380 0408 612 392



epping shashikala reddy 0433 568 141

erina susan abrahams 02 4365 2949 0458 030 154

Five dock david levy 02 9713 2633 0407 701 725

Five dock ann manning 0413 010 050

Forestville keith avedissian 0412 231 332

Forestville mukund kulkarni 02 9972 7647 0412 046 633

georges Hall lorena mattiolo 0418 904 042

gladesville poly stratis 0406 477 011

glendenning sukhvinder singh birdi 02 8604 9590 0433 675 217

gordon louise Hallinan 02 9844 5449

gordon Josephine Zappia 0423 848 665

graFton ayesha beckman 0403 475 474

granville renu sharma 0403 545 038

greenacre nayana patel 0430 714 487

greenwicH elizabeth walton 02 9966 5359 0403 902 400

greenwicH park leonie Hosey 0414 807 201

Hannam vale Florence royce 0417 480 556

Hornsby krystyna bernecka 02 9476 6366 0413 868 378

iluka denise molloy 0422 222 817

kentHurst ann Fallows 0439 499 085

kilaben bay lynette Jacka 0408 806 353

kurnell olga araya 02 9668 8090

lakemba Josephene bongiorno 0423 726 527

leicHHardt graziella caruso 0409 994 895

leura peter martiensen 0408 485 402

leura celeste salter 0435 569 693

lindField peter Fordham 02 9924 2232 0411 342 232

lindField Joanne mcivor 02 9415 6386 0410 604 546

lismore tanya nolte 02 6628 4404 0415 150 300

litHgow phillip gildart 02 6352 1235 0410 343 355

maroubra lisa carter 0415 557 151

miranda punnoose sam 02 8710 6107 0405 126 409

mona vale lorraine ellison 02 9979 5732

mona vale bernadette english 0467 606 000

mona vale sherryn mccarthy 0422 778 476

mount annan suresh kuttichen 0424 952 006

mullumbimby christina buhse 02 6684 4607

mullumbimby Fiona mackenzie 0423 300 547

murwillumbaH Judith magee 0414 370 259

narellan lorraine vine 0419 411 450

nasHua suzanne Haynes 02 6629 1059 0414 291 055

newcastle, cooks Hill Jo newing 0408 256 860

newcastle, Hamilton Jo newing 0408 256 860

newtown marie-anne rifkin 0421 084 042

nortH bondi rhonda campbell 0400 345 434

nortH curl curl neil Frederiksen 02 9415 2333 0419 415 233

nortH turramurra claire gregory 0403 287 217

nortH willougHby ann manning 0413 010 050

oatley linda brickwood 0410 534 649

ocean sHores Jane Farrelly 0420 830 793

paddington philip woods 02 9360 5339 0406 766 060

parramatta punnoose sam 02 8710 6107 0405 126 409

pennant Hills mariya mustan 0468 572 786

petersHam ruth chope 0425 205 327

port macQuarie Jean robinson 02 6583 5967 0418 546 115

port macQuarie punnoose sam 02 8710 6107 0405 126 409

pymble leah Zinn 0407 705 820

randwick anna dlugolecka 0411 516 308

randwick natasha rebuck 0413 233 246

randwick Joanne shepherd 02 8084 2420 0412 484 502

randwick kylie turner 02 9191 7390 0403 754 385

rockdale punnoose sam 02 8710 6107 0405 126 409

rose bay sam adkins 0420 800 725

roseville cHase Florence royce 0417 480 556

roZelle trees dhuyvetter 02 9818 2495 0452 584 246

seven Hills ramya billa 04 2075 2978 0415 901 087

seven Hills parvinder kaur thind 0405 086 018

smitHField rodolfo liberona 02 9604 7313 0418 225 083

soutH Hurstville michael koutsoukis 02 9579 1118 0407 002 288

spring Farm lorraine vine 0419 411 450

st ives christine pope 02 8084 0081 0414 345 192

st leonards peter tumminello 02 9439 7273 0401 357 905

st marys Jaya madhurakavi 02 9673 3733 0430 322 757

Homœopathy  
in the garden

So many of us love our gardening: outside in the 
fresh air with the birds, bees and life buzzing around 
us, creating beautiful spaces while having a quiet 
moment of contemplation and peace. The number 
of health benefits it brings is bountiful and it is one 
thing that most people look forward to having more 
time to do as work slows down and life picks up.

Homœopathy is one of the many unknown secrets 
of great gardening. Not only is it a fantastic way to help 
soothe aching backs and stiff joints from hours in the 
garden, bring immediate relief to bites and stings that 
we may encounter from our little neighbours along the 
way, reduce the smarting pain from a little too much sun 
and speed up the healing of cuts and scratches from 
pruning our favourite rose bushes, it is also a wonderful 
medicine for the actual plants themselves. Plus, being 
a natural medicine, it’s a 
great way to reduce some 
of your chemical load in 
the home.

Countries across the 
globe promote the 
use homœopathy in 
horticulture and farming. 
Even Prince Charles was 
recently quoted praising 
the use of homœopathy 

“Far from being 
rational, the efforts 
have always focused 
on the pest or disease 
as the problem. In 
reality, it is the plant 
that suffers from 
them, therefore it is 
the plant that needs 
the treatment.”

PRACTITIONeR lISTINGS The medicine was repeated after one week.
At the monthly follow-up, Robert reported a marked 

improvement in the levels of both pain and fatigue. “I 
haven’t had a Panadol for 10 days and I’ve stopped 
needing to have an afternoon nap,” he said. “My head 
is clearer and I’m just not as agitated or stressed out 
like I was. I’ve actually been sleeping soundly and not 
waking up constantly as before ... The pain has drastically 
reduced. I’m very happy with the results.”
LEE FORMICA, AHA Professional Member,  
Bellingen & Curl Curl, NSW



in his farming practices and the entire British royal family 
are well known for their love of homœopathy in the 
home and garden.

The author of Homœopathy for Farm and Garden 
(2006) Vaikunthanath Das Kaviraj states, in relation 
to traditional chemical methods of horticulture and 
farming: “Far from being rational, the efforts have always 
focused on the pest or disease as the problem. In reality, 
it is the plant that suffers from them, therefore it is the 
plant that needs the treatment.” 

To demonstrate this theory, he gives the example of 
aphids devouring a plant but leaving its neighbour totally 
unscathed. This is also a lovely way to understand one of 
homœopathy’s fundamental treatment principles that all 
practitioners take into account for every case: treat the 
person, not the disease. 

There are many simple “how to” books out there on 
homœopathy in the garden. You can also look up your 
local homœopath and have a chat about how to start 
being an eco-friendly gardener and become the envy of  
all your friends!
Leiah Golden AHA Professional Member,  
Gisborne, VIC
Reference: Das Kaviraj, V, 2006, Homœopathy for Farm and Garden, 
Mark Moodie Publications, Gloucester, UK

Bad reaction to 
mosquito bites

Like much of the world, Australia abounds with 
mosquitos and their maladies; we all know the stress 
of hearing that lone mosquito buzzing in the night 
waiting to attack. But are they really the cause of 
our suffering or is there something else going on? 
The following case illustrates that the real cause of 
the problem may actually be our poor immunity; the 
mosquito is just the messenger.

Andrea came to see me for an autoimmune condition 
she had suffered with for the past 20 years. She is not 
one to sit around moping when there is work to done but 
suffers constantly with pain and, unfortunately, there is little 
the conventional medical community can offer her.

After a thorough case taking, we started her on a 
homœopathic medicine that fit her particular physical 
symptom picture well. About two weeks into her 
treatment, she was bitten by a mosquito and had a 
severe reaction as she always had done since the onset 

st marys stephen mcdonald 02 9673 3733 0417 283 951

stanmore linda beaver 02 9516 5300 0466 285 547

stokers siding peter Fordham 0411 342 232

surry Hills michael cleary 02 9211 3811

sydney keith avedissian 0412 231 332

talarm belinda Foley 02 6568 3337 0429 683 337

tenterField christina munns 0428 285 064

terrey Hills elizabeth sutcliffe 0406 457 034

tuggeraH Frances sheffield 02 4304 0822

uki Judith magee 02 6679 5855 0414 370 259

vaucluse robyn selby 02 9337 4413 0413 017 502

warriewood maryanne logan 0438 212 737

waverley miriam Houseman 0412 126 647

wentwortHville Jaya madhurakavi 0430 322 757

wentwortHville kanchan saxena 0431 818 552

westmead nayana patel 0430 714 487

willougHby nortH ann manning 0413 010 050

windsor michelle Hookham 02 4577 6454 0423 162 001

wollongong Jon gamble 02 4228 0977

wollongong nyema Hermiston 02 4228 0977

woolgoolga caroline Hayward 02 6654 1996 0403 626 700

yagoona punnoose sam 02 8710 6107 0405 126 409

yamba ilma Hynson 02 6646 9207 0408 239 096

yerrinbool Jon gamble 02 4883 9639

yerrinbool nyema Hermiston 02 4883 9639

 QLD
arana Hills mark bethune 0498 654 308

asHgrove susan blackshaw 0418 716 027

bardon Jane lindsay 07 3368 1300 0407 750 363

bardon John mcintosh 07 3876 2446

beenleigH Halimah khan 07 3807 7687

bowen denise lewis 0423 709 748

bowen Hills agi mary Joseph 0402 675 683

bray park agi mary Joseph 07 3882 5427 0402 675 683

brisbane amanda o’brien 0425 134 481

buderim glen House 07 5456 1161

buderim alex penhaligon 07 5476 5889

buderim tim roberts 0412 960 970

bulimba inez Hanson 0421 007 700

bundaberg tamar boas 0413 065 661

bundaberg sonya Hasted 07 4153 5913 0422 141 833

burpengary anthony koda 07 3888 2894 0417 706 286

caboolture barbara younger 07 5498 9100

cairns nortH Judith Friesen 0402 857 799

caloundra penelope mcmahon 07 5491 6102

camp Hill lisa christie-taylor 0405 091 054

capalaba James clark 07 3245 6451

carina HeigHts veronica mander 07 3394 4111

carindale megan crook 0432 544 178

cHermside west mandy Heritage 07 3162 5321 0404 300 204

clayField peter berryman 0420 403 320

clayField evelin liddell 07 3256 0406

coombabaH rodney lyons 0421 791 553

currumbin valley lynda dobson 0412 270 408

deagon carolyn smith 0414 421 675

deception bay martin costigan 0402 821 959

eagle HeigHts sandra venables 07 5545 0939 0402 423 127

eatons Hill petrina reichman 07 3264 8397 0437 673 632

elimbaH agi mary Joseph 0402 675 683

gladstone ross lorraway 0408 875 973

gold coast megan porter 0449 090 851

gold coast megan spengler 0499 342 120

gordon park colleen allman 0412 791 825

HawtHorne willi redding 0410 136 054

Helensvale shari lee smoker 0414 459 679

Hervey bay Judith defina 07 4125 1231

HigHland park Joy wong 0412 570 390

Holland park west colleen allman 07 3172 5035 0412 791 825

Holland park west kerri mcwaters 07 3172 5035

ipswicH linda Hanson 07 3281 2747 0407 640 229

ipswicH cathy nolan 0411 791 273

Jimboomba penny chenoweth 0403 193 909

Jindalee marian peters 07 3279 6470 0408 070 504



kenmore sharon Jones 07 3378 2672 0409 371 354

kenmore Hills patricia Hatherly 07 3878 9767

kiels mountain rosalind Hayes 07 5442 2511 0402 455 908

kiels mountain roy Hayes 07 5442 2511

little mountain leisa rocker 07 5491 1990 0403 267 963

maleny anthony koda 07 5435 8380 0417 706 286

mcdowall elizabeth Hipwood 0437 831 580

middle park kelly davern 0410 168 006

mountain creek kim parry 0410 887 719

mt glorious glenda wilks 07 3289 0069 0428 112 455

mt ommaney Fiona provan 07 3715 8482 0418 184 702

mudgeeraba rita teixeira 07 5525 2211

murgon leanne sippel 0438 684 705

noosa Heads carolyn graham 07 5412 2702 0431 036 495

noosaville tim roberts 0412 960 970

nortH lakes sarah kottmann 07 3482 2549

paciFic Haven Johanna arnold-stevens 07 4129 0840

pomona celeste salter 0435 569 693

redcliFFe sharon Haug 07 3889 3588

rosedale sonya Hasted 0422 141 833

samFord rosalind leslie 0409 729 152

springField lakes monica dunne 07 3818 0370 0416 978 191

staFFord gregory madden 07 3356 3699 0407 121 588

stretton rukmani paliwal 07 3273 3055 0423 716 926

taringa Jane tulip 0412 001 601

tHe gap gwendoline watson 07 3300 6569 0418 191 086

toowong Janet rothwell 07 3217 7780 0406 104 805

toowoomba roslyn blackwood 07 4634 8143 0438 267 724

toowoomba vera externest 07 4636 4075 0421 768 217

toowoomba maryanne donnelly mitchell 07 4613 1822 0417 626 552

toowoomba marggritte stanford 07 4638 4252

warner mandy Heritage 07 3882 4613 0404 300 204

waterFord west coralie Jessop 07 3299 7378 0403 027 923

west end maree eccleston 0407 772 091

west end Fiona provan 07 3844 9639 0418 184 702

wHite rock brenda morgan 0431 957 928

wooloowin Jane lindsay 07 3357 4990 0407 750 363

yeppoon ross lorraway 07 4939 8222 0408 875 973

 SA
beaumont Jennifer mast 0477 039 134

clapHam valerie noble 0428 857 668

etHelton Julia twohig 08 8242 3888

HaHndorF/ecHunga Hardo bottin 08 8188 1008 0403 092 630

Hyde park rajesh kumar 0412 943 376

magill Francis oon 08 8331 3210

marion nahid khalili 08 8177 0563 0403 655 122

melrose park Jennifer mast 08 8270 6448 0477 039 134

melrose park victoria rabbah 08 8270 6448 0432 171 503

mitcHam valerie noble 0428 857 668

morpHett vale traudi lepse 08 8382 8661 0430 337 673

nairne kathryn mcmartin 0424 824 962

parkside bronwyn marks 08 7120 2810

prospect patricia carr 08 8344 9154

somerton park andrea bourne 0413 169 997

stratHalbyn louise armitage 08 8536 8070

windsor gardens rajesh kumar 0412 943 376

woodcroFt anjali patel 0430 054 475

woodside patricia stuart-macadam 08 8389 9405

 TAS
Hobart erica gustavsson 03 6278 2994 0401 240 781

mountain river melanie creedy 0409 089 965

nortH Hobart kamaljeet kaur 0415 961 168

ulverstone cally mell 0408 781 460

ulverstone Helen webb 03 6425 1539 0447 642 515

 VIC
abbotsFord peter mitsios 03 9419 4190 0409 858 956

bairnsdale catherine lanigan 0400 686 264

bayswater teri murfitt 03 9720 6234

benalla Julie eacott 03 5762 3867

bentleigH Jessica goh 03 9557 8930 0412 140 938

A 60-year-old woman shares her story of relieving 
a very painful condition through addressing her 
emotional stress. This is a perfect example of 
highlighting the strong link between the mind and 
body and the powerful effect a professional and 
caring consultation coupled with a well-prescribed 
homœopathic medicine can have on someone’s life.

I originally went to see a homœopath for a consultation 
for what felt like a “block” in my digestive system: 
anything I ate or drank hurt high up in my chest. An 
endoscopy showed that I had extensive ulceration of 
the oesophagus. I had tried other treatments with no 
change in my discomfort. Through careful questioning 
by my homœopath, in a very relaxed way, I was able to 
identify that the block I was experiencing was driven by 
emotionally based stress. I felt an immediate decrease 
in my discomfort during our 
time together by just talking 
about my stress, and this relief 
was supported further by taking 
an appropriately prescribed 
homœopathic remedy for just 
three days. I was able to eat again 
without pain and that block has never returned.

Since then, I have had two other homœopathic 
appointments and remedies to ease other discomforts 
I have experienced lower down in the digestive system. 
Again, these remedies have very quickly reduced my 
discomfort. Recently, for no reason I can determine,  
my initial discomfort returned. I repeated the remedy, 
and it has again reduced this discomfort noticeably.  

Oesophageal 
ulceration relieved

I was able to eat 
again without 
pain feeling and 
that block has  
never returned.

PRACTITIONeR lISTINGS of the autoimmune condition. She suffered in silence for 
a few days but, as it worsened, she went to see her GP. 
By this time the itching was terrible, as was the swelling, 
so her GP prescribed her antibiotics.

When she told me, a day later, I asked her to come back 
in. I prescribed an acute homœopathic remedy based on 
her individual reaction and symptoms. Almost instantly, 
the itching considerably reduced and her whole being 
brightened. The symptoms 
continued to reduce and by 
the second day they had 
all gone. A couple of weeks 
later she was bitten again 
and this time she used the 
same acute remedy as instructed and suffered no ill effects.

Andrea’s immune system was the real cause of her 
troubles. Homœopathy works by supporting the body 
in its best efforts to self-heal. As we make progress in 
addressing her life’s stresses, her immunity will continue to 
improve and her old, unhealthy patterns, such as the bad 
effects of mosquito bites, will continue to diminish.
PETRINA REICHMAN, AHA Professional Member, 
Eatons Hill, QLD 

Homœopathy works 
by supporting the 
body in its best 
efforts to self-heal.



I anticipate after another dose my discomfort will 
disappear completely.

I am very grateful for the expertise in questioning 
and thinking deeply and clearly about the best remedy 
that would safely and quickly assist my very individual 
digestive problems. 
MICHELLE HOOKHAM, AHA Professional Member, 
Windsor, NSW

Staying youthful 
on the inside & out

External appearance is important to us all and there 
is nothing more powerful than loving your reflection 
in the mirror, no matter what your age, shape or size! 
As we age, our outer appearance starts to change to 
reflect the changes occurring within the body. This 
natural process — as much as some try to avoid it — is 
all part of the joys of life and the blessing of living a 
long one. Following is a wonderful example showing 
that, the more we look after the inside, the less we 
have to look after the outside.

A 63-year-old gentleman with a cheerful face came to 
me with a history of eczema in his lower extremities for the 
past six months. He had been diagnosed with diabetes 
three months ago and had not yet started any medication. 
He also suffered with hay fever and mild arthritis. He was 
keen on using homœopathic medicines to tackle his issues.

I checked his fasting blood sugar levels on two different 
occasions and these were consistent at 7.5mmol/L and 
7.8mmol/L respectively. He came across as a very energetic 
person who had faced every hardship in his life with a smile 

berwick Jane Faulkner 0407 070 547

blackburn karen Harrison 0402 334 976

carlton nortH serafina alberti 0407 902 488

carrum downs lakshmi subramanian 03 8787 7918 0402 924 657

castlemaine alana kidd 0403 740 064

caulField stamata sideris 03 9505 3539 0431 069 457

caulField nortH vivienne kahan 0414 613 130

caulField soutH david Haubenschild 03 9088 3930

cHeltenHam Jane saunders 0439 654 693

cHirnside park tania parker 0413 026 817

clyde soofi aziz 0431 173 270

coburg philippa meier 0434 109 830

cranbourne east manju soni 03 5998 9734 0401 401 487

croydon Hills grit oppermann 03 9723 6118 0477 408 665

croydon nortH deanna cooper 03 9733 4300 0410 796 674

croydon soutH paulcy varughese 03 9761 7441 0470 393 217

daylesFord shirley lovell 03 5348 2426 0429 481 817

doncaster keng lee 03 9848 7600 0414 433 991

donvale ruth marr 0422 594 114

elsternwick liz lalor 03 9523 7462

eltHam gabrielle brodie 03 9439 3565 0416 739 211

eltHam samara douglas 0438 059 243

elwood corinne proietto 0401 859 554

elwood tanya robinson 03 9531 5255 0425 852 255

endeavour Hills John cook 03 9700 0333 0412 421 279

endeavour Hills reena nair 03 9706 2383 0404 755 084

Ferntree gully teresa maiolo 03 9758 4144 0408 440 721

Ferntree gully anne mcgrath 03 9764 8688

Ferntree gully yudith scholte 03 9758 5816 0400 225 816

FitZroy nortH katerina nestorovska 0416 274 807

Frankston phillip bayer 03 9770 5337 0421 490 722

Frankston deborah white 03 9766 0975

gisborne isaac golden 03 5428 3628

gisborne leiah golden 03 5428 3628 0403 620 333

glen waverley natalie glynn 0430 149 678

glen waverley raj kothuru 03 9077 5044 0425 761 826

greensborougH gabrielle brodie 03 9435 8788 0416 739 211

greensborougH serafina alberti 0407 902 488

guildFord martina beilharz 03 5462 5480 0434 994 894

Hampton cindy lane 03 9502 0650 0407 682 046

HawtHorn Joan kikos 03 9819 0230 0400 014 327

HawtHorn diana kopatsy 03 9804 0646 0407 815 785

HeatHmont anne macFarlane 03 9870 8470 0401 655 722

HeatHmont nadine teffaha 0412 085 597

Heidelberg raj kothuru 03 9077 5044 0425 761 826

HigHett Janine brundle 03 9448 2334 0419 836 370

ivanHoe shirley lovell 03 5348 2426 0429 481 817

Jindivick Joanne greenland 0419 567 389

kensington kay southcombe 0423 504 380

kew sarah valentini 0408 542 762

kinglake central pradeep pillai 03 5786 1137 0418 314 549

lower plenty sarah valentini 03 9431 0331 0408 542 762

lucknow catherine lanigan 0400 686 264

macedon catherine o’connor 03 5426 3696 0412 098 206

malvern lauren allender 03 9576 3077 0434 611 824

malvern margaret gough 0409 106 487

malvern robyn thompson 03 9576 3077 0419 209 104

melbourne phillip bayer 03 9770 5337 0421 490 722

melbourne raj kothuru 03 9077 5044 0425 761 826

melbourne maureen o’bryan 0450 353 395

middle park vanmala shroff 03 9682 8866 0423 923 957

mill park katerina nestorovska 0416 274 807

mitcHam catherine bullard 0429 140 181

mornington Jane saunders 03 5977 0117 0439 654 693

mt eliZa Julie deitz 03 9787 9313 0414 810 180

mt martHa diana kopatsy 03 5988 3622 0407 815 785

mt waverley rima syamal 0400 626 340

mulgrave sajal palit 03 9560 1128 0412 145 387

nortH carlton serafina alberti 0407 902 488

nortH caulField vivienne kahan 0414 613 130 

nortHcote catherine dwyer 0432 936 547

nortHcote nadine teffaha 03 9482 1888 0412 085 597

oakleigH soutH margaret nolan 0412 078 563

ringwood east teresa maiolo 03 9870 6731 0408 440 721

HOMœOPATHY WORKS!
Don’t take our word for it: check out hundreds 
of research articles from across the globe at  
the Homeopathic Research Institute.  

Visit hri-research.org. 



rosebud susan boal 03 5986 6737

selby anne macFarlane 03 9754 2062 0401 655 722

tarneit Jaspreet kaur 03 9748 0189 0433 176 332

taylors Hill mirjana djukic 03 8361 5182 0404 998 682

tHornbury lauren allender 03 9416 9872  0434 611 824

tHornbury teresa maiolo 03 9484 6299 0408 440 721

tHornbury margaret o’riordan 03 9480 1823

torQuay tanya robinson 0425 852 255

upwey bronwyn thurling 03 9754 6850 0421 450 446

wallen grit oppermann 0477 408 665

warragul Jessica steele 0407 323 307

warrandyte catherine bullard 03 9844 5294 0429 140 181

warrandyte ruth marr 03 9844 5294 0422 594 114

wHeelers Hill melanie santamaria 0488 899 466

woori yallock tania parker 0413 026 817

wyndHam vale anne speirs 0412 907 776

yarraville giuseppe Fagone 0407 411 511

yarraville chelsey mitchener 03 9689 9136

 WA
aubin grove dimple kirpalani 0452 223 617

australind pauline kalbfell 08 9725 2418

bassendean ankitaben chavda 08 9378 2774 0470 134 350

bassendean dimple kirpalani 08 9378 2774 0452 223 617

bentley Hament Hari 08 9350 9898 0411 371 562

bibra lake anna Fiocco 08 9418 7273

bunbury pauline kalbfell 08 9725 2418

bunbury cheryl mackenzie 08 9791 6659 0439 359 413

canning vale Jill cubitt 0402 460 404

cockburn central catherine angel 08 9417 3553 0423 636 583

cottesloe michael blanch 08 9385 1484 0419 910 141

denmark beate waschk 08 9848 2426

dunsborougH paula morgan 08 9755 3949 0407 773 093

Fremantle Jasmin greenough 0422 173 401

Helena valley robin clark 08 9255 1052

Hillarys tirtha goradia 08 9402 1336 0421 453 106

Hovea phillip Hendry 08 9298 8649 0438 298 847

Joondalup penelope lang 08 9301 1234

kalamunda sally moore 0407 287 637

karratHa sarah penrose 0477 285 863

leeming Jagkeerat grewal 08 9332 1098 0458 583 202

millendon madeleine innocent 08 9296 0152

mount nasura catherine angel 08 6396 0302 0423 636 583

mt HawtHorn paul alexander 08 9444 4190

port Hedland sarah penrose 0477 285 863

redcliFFe darren grech 08 9345 5056

rockingHam Jill cubitt 0402 460 404

sawyers valley sally moore 08 9295 6782 0407 287 637

subiaco Jasmin greenough 08 9381 3999 0422 173 401

wembley angela pierce-Jones 0459 376 445

wembley downs marion volk 0418 945 109

west leederville marion volk 08 6380 2648 0418 945 109

willagee emma stanton 0407 448 664

wintHrop Jill cubitt 08 9332 2026 0402 460 404

on his face. He was the fatherly figure in his family who had 
taken care of his younger brother and had also completed 
his studies, embracing all the struggles of life bravely. He 
was now at peace with a wonderful family and grown -up 
children who took up their responsibilities. 

He had recently finished building his new house and it 
was during this time his skin eruptions started to appear. 
On physical examination, the rash appeared as raised 
eruption of violet colour and moist surface, with slightly 
sticky fluid oozing out occasionally. There was severe 
itching which he complained worsened during night and 
on exposure to cold air. At times he experienced pain in his 
knees, brought on by physical strain. 

After taking a very detailed case history and providing 
some appropriate dietary advice, I prescribed him two 
pleasant-tasting homœopathic 
medicines which had to be 
repeated for three days every 
15 days. I advised him to have 
regular follow-ups every month 
and his skin started healing 
gradually with the itching 
completely gone. Eventually, 
the skin regained its healthy 
colour and there were no traces 
of any eruptions at all, which he was very happy about.

After 6 months on the prescribed homœopathic 
medicines, I decided to repeat his blood investigation for 
fasting blood glucose levels, as it was important to monitor 
his diabetes diagnosis. This time the levels had reduce to 
just 4.7mmol/L. I repeated the test again after 15 days to 
confirm, and it was 4.5mmol/L. We were both very happy 
with this result and he was grateful to be doing so well with 
simple homœopathic prescriptions.
DIVYA BHATT, AHA Professional Member,  
Kaleen, ACT

Local practitioner details here
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We were both 
very happy with 
this result and 
he was grateful 
to be doing so 
well with simple 
homoeopathic 
prescriptions.

FIND A HOMœOPATH NOW! 
Australia is home to some of the world’s most 
experienced homœopaths. Log on to the new 
AHA website, homeopathyoz.org, to book an 

appointment with one of our qualified and 
registered practitioners in your area and start 

your journey of healthy ageing today!


